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Abstract 

The Combitube is a crisis aviation route looking after gadget, which can supply oxygen to 

dyspneic patients in crisis circumstances following two-jaw a medical procedure. These patients 

experience trouble in opening the mouth or have a part of the way impeded aviation route brought 

about by edema or hematoma in the oral depression. Thusly, they can't keep up the typical aviation 

route. The utilization of a Combitube might be positive contrasted with the laryngeal veil aviation 

route since it is a slender and moderately strong cylinder. A sound 24-year-elderly person was 

dyspneic after extubation. Oxygen immersion fell underneath 90% notwithstanding unfastening the 

bimaxillary obsession and ambubagging. The kickoff of the mouth was restricted; subsequently, 

crisis aviation route upkeep was acquired by addition of a Combitube. The next day, a facial PC 

tomography uncovered that the aviation route space narrowing was serious contrasted with its pre-

operational state. After the growing died down, the patient was effectively extubated without 

confusions. 
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Introduction  

Extubation of a nasotracheal tube after oral and maxillofacial medical procedure can in some 

cases be a genuine test. An intense aviation route obstacle can happen quickly following extubation 

on account of edema or a hematoma shaped inside the oral pit. Distortion of head and neck designs 

can straightforwardly impact aviation route support and result in a total loss of capacity relying upon 

the seriousness [1]. Moreover, expanding the occlusal dependability can cause aviation route 

hindrance in patients with lockjaw or iatrogenic limitation of mouth opening. In these cases, playing 

out an endotracheal intubation isn't direct and may not be conceivable. While keeping up the aviation 

route is relied upon to be troublesome after extubation, a tracheotomy or a postponed extubation is 

probably going to be performed. Be that as it may, sudden dyspnea after extubation can be deadly. In 

the present circumstance, tracheal intubation can be troublesome or almost incomprehensible. At the 

point when a patient experiences perilous circumstances, a tracheotomy ought to be performed. It is 

hard to execute a tracheotomy as a standard crisis technique since it is testing and postures 

complexities [2]. We report an instance of aviation route obstacle following extubation in a patient 

who went through two-jaw a medical procedure. The aviation route check was very much controlled 

with a Combitube (37 Fr, Mallinckrodt, USA) without explicit confusions (Fig 1). 

Case Report 

The patient was a 24-year-elderly person (178 cm/67 kg) who had no particular basic clinical 

issues. He was booked for two-jaw a medical procedure because of malocclusion. With the 

utilization of facial PC tomography, it was resolved that the patient had an upper aviation route 

check that stretched out from the pharynx to the larynx. Subsequent to showing up in the working 

room, the patient was observed with a bispectral record, an electrocardiogram, a robotized 

noninvasive circulatory strain gadget, and heartbeat oximetry. For the acceptance of sedation, an 

intravenous infusion of propofol (120 mg) and rocuronium (50 mg) was utilized. Nasotracheal 

intubation was performed with no particular challenges. Blood vessel cannulation was performed 

through the dorsalis pedis corridor for observing blood vessel circulatory strain and playing out a 



 

blood test. Furthermore, a 16-measure cannula was put in the extraordinary saphenous vein for 

venous cannulation. Absolute intravenous sedation was kept up utilizing propofol and remifentanil. 

During medical procedure, no exceptional occasions happened and the fundamental signs and 

oxygen immersion of the patient were typical. The absolute activity time was 5 hours and 50 

minutes. The complete sedative time was 6 hours and 40 minutes. The all out liquid info was 2000 

mL (crystalloid) and 1000 mL (colloid). The assessed blood misfortune was around 800 mL and the 

all out pee yield was 1700 mL. After the activity was done, pyridostigmine bromide (15 mg) and 

glycopyrrolate (0.4 mg) were regulated for the inversion of muscle unwinding. Intraoral blood and 

emissions were adequately suctioned. Following the arrival of normal unconstrained breathing and a 

reasonable recuperation of the patient's degree of awareness, he was moved to the post-sedation care 

unit—(PACU) in the Semi-Fowler's situation—with a nasotracheal tube in-situ.  

While in the PACU, the patient kept a standard breath rate with a T-piece while still in the 

SemiFowler's position. Oxygen immersion was kept up at 100% with the organization of oxygen at a 

pace of 5 L/min. After thirty minutes, the specialists mentioned extubation. The patient was in a 

bimaxillary obsession state with a wafer. The anesthesiologist guaranteed that the patient was 

cognizant and seen as the patient played out a head lift for over 5 seconds and completely got a 

handle on with hands. A hematoma auxiliary to seeping from the two jaws was affirmed by a hand 

assessment. After profound breathing, extubation was led and a breathing apparatus was applied 

quickly with oxygen managed at a pace of 5 L/min. At that point, the patient grumbled of respiratory 

trouble, despite the fact that the anesthesiologist lifted the patient's jawline. Notwithstanding 

loosening the bimaxillary obsession and ambubagging, the oxygen immersion fell beneath 90%; 

accordingly, the patient called a colleague for help. Because of a restricted mouth opening (around 1 

cm), a crisis aviation route was gotten by embeddings a Combitube (37 Fr, Mallinckrodt). Oxygen 

immersion rose to 100% and the patient recovered normal breath (Fig. 2). A crisis activity was 

considered significant on the doubt of a draining issue; in this manner, the Combitube was traded for 

a nasotracheal tube with a fiberoptic endoscope. It was affirmed that the breathing trouble was not 

because of dying. The activity to confirm a draining issue kept going 2 hours and 30 minutes. The 

patient was moved to the emergency unit the oral medical procedure unit with a nasotracheal tube in-

situ. The next day, a facial PC tomography was taken to confirm aviation route space (Fig. 3). We 

saw that the aviation route space narrowing was serious contrasted with its pre-operational state. The 

patient's state was analyzed in the PACU for extubation. Tongue push and head lift were ordinary 



 

after the bimaxillary obsession was unfastened. After the expanding died down, the patient was 

effectively extubated without complexities. 

Discussion 

After two-jaw a medical procedure, the situation of the mandible changes to a retruded position, 

with the end goal that a posteroinferior development of the tongue happens. This influences the 

width of the aviation route space. This change is more huge in the oropharynx and the hypopharynx 

than in the nasopharynx. Past outcomes from transient examinations show an expansion in the 

nasopharynx and a diminishing in the hypopharynx after activity. In any case, in long haul follow-up 

investigations, there are no genuinely critical changes [3,4]. Subsequent to distending the maxilla, 

the degree of the mandibular move to the retrude position diminishes contrasted with essentially 

retruding the mandible. This outcomes in extension of the upper respiratory space [5]. Besides, two-

jaw a medical procedure makes the tongue move in a posteroinferior heading and furthermore makes 

the hyoid bone move in a mediocre manner. This makes a physiologic reflex keep up the aviation 

route after two-jaw a medical procedure [6]. This likewise influences security after medical 

procedure. Single mandibular medical procedure has been found to bring about an impressive 

lessening in the spans of the oropharynx and hypopharynx. Nonetheless, it has been generally 

acknowledged that back development of the mandible after two-jaw a medical procedure causes 

impediment of the aviation route space and a decline in the size of the hypopharynx [6], which is 

influenced by front development of the delicate sense of taste and velopharyngeal muscle [7]. In like 

manner, delicate tissue expanding after a medical procedure—and changes in delicate tissue because 

of intubation — tight the aviation route space straightforwardly after medical procedure. In every 

one of these respects, particularly for patients with previous thin upper and lower aviation routes, 

respiratory issues happen all the more oftentimes. Specifically, patients who go through orofacial 

medical procedure regularly experience a troublesome intubation due to distortions, dying, or edema 

in the orofacial territory, just as trouble with accomplishing a tight use of Yoon Ji Choi, et al 238 J 

Dent Anesth Pain Med 2015 December; 15(4): 235-239 the facial cover. Edema of the respiratory lot 

can make hindrance of the aviation route and lead troublesome intubation, which compromises the 

patient's security. A tracheostomy can be acted in a crisis aviation route circumstance. Nonetheless, 

the dangers and confusions of a tracheostomy ought not be neglected and it can't be utilized as a 

normal strategy. In our detailed case, we called for help and attempted a jawline lift to keep up the 



 

aviation route, however it was deficient. In such circumstance, one can intubate utilizing a 

laryngoscope or supraglottic aviation route gadgets to keep up the aviation route [8]. The utilization 

of a laryngoscope preceding two-jaw a medical procedure can harm the careful site. Also, in a 

bimaxillary obsession case, one ought to loosen the obsession to keep up aviation route space. 

Additionally, in view of the clinical circumstance, one can decide to utilize a bronchofiberscope, a 

light wand, retro-endobronchial intubation, a laryngeal veil or a Combitube [9]. Moreover, a 

laryngeal veil can be utilized to direct intubation in instances of troublesome endotracheal intubation 

[17,18]. A Combitube, light wand, or a laryngeal cover is particularly valuable in troublesome 

circumstances to acquire appropriate endotracheal intubation. In the current case, we utilized a 

Combitube, which was effective in providing oxygen to the patient. A Combitube is made out of 

double cylinders and can be embedded into the throat or windpipe without utilizing a laryngoscope. 

It can undoubtedly keep up the aviation route, regardless of whether it is embedded into the throat or 

the windpipe [9]. Ordinarily without a laryngoscope, a Combitube embeds into the throat in over 

80% of cases. The Combitube has two cylinders. The first ought to be blocked in quite a while where 

it is embedded into the throat. There are numerous little pores on that tube so oxygen can stream into 

the windpipe. The other cylinder is utilized in situations where it is embedded into the windpipe. The 

finish of that cylinder is open so when it is ventilated, oxygen supply is conceivable. For grown-ups, 

there are two sizes: 37 F (tallness somewhere in the range of 120 and 167 cm) and 41 F (stature in 

excess of 167 cm). More modest sizes are utilized for youngsters. The Combitube is easy to embed. 

To begin with, embed the Combitube along the bend of the aviation route while broadening the 

patient's neck. The addition profundity is affirmed when the hover on the cylinder is situated on the 

patient's teeth. Second, puff out the blue and white sleeve as depicted previously. On the off chance 

that there is no air sound in the upper stomach area and one can see the chest ascending subsequent 

to appending the pack valve to the blue cylinder, at that point the Combitube was embedded suitably 

into the throat. In the event that there is an air sound and no chest rising is noticed, at that point the 

Combitube was embedded into the windpipe. In our announced case, we could hear an air sound 

from the blue cylinder and there was no chest rising. Accordingly, we accepted the Combitube was 

in the windpipe; consequently, we appended the sack valve to the white cylinder, lastly affirmed that 

oxygen was satisfactorily regulated into the windpipe. All in all, the Combitube can be effectively 

applied and has not many difficulties. In this manner, it tends to be utilized as an option for patients 

who experience crisis breathing issues that happen on account of primary distortion of the delicate 

tissue and edema after two-jaw a medical procedure and lacking veil ventilation.  
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